
2. This RFp is divided into five parts.

(a) part I _ Contains General information andthe RFp such. as the time, place of submissionperiod of tenders, etc.

lol Part il - contains essentiar detairs of the itschedure of Reouirement (soR), Technicar specification,Delivery and consignee details.

(c) Part lll - Contains standard conditions of RFp,contract with the successful Vendor/Bidder.

(d) Part lV - Contains Special Conditions applicable
also form part of the contract with the successfur Bidder.

(a) Bids/queries to be addressed to

(b) Postat address for sending the Bids

Sirfg!, Army pubtic Schoot,
is RFP

s for the Bidders about
and ing of tenders, Validity

s required such as the
very Period, Mode of

will form part of the

this RFP and which wilt

: APS, r Cantt

: APS, Da pur Cantt

(e) Part V. Contains Evaluation Criteria and Format Price Bids.

the Buyer reserves thr3
also reserves the right to

The address and contact numbers for sending Bids or see ng clarifications regardingthis RFP are given below -

4.

Patna (Bi

: Ex (Hony

I 503

(c) Name/designation of the contact
Personnel

(d) Telephone numbers of the contact
personnel

(e) Official E-mait id

apt) R K Mishra
Head
APS, Cantt

: 06115-221 0t8709341775

awesindia.edu.in

la Pandey)
Princ
APS, apur Cantt

1' The bids under rimited tender inquiry are invited by the (Danapur cantt for procurement of equipment risted in part , of

3. This RFp is being issued with no financial commitment rright to change or vary any part thereof at any stage. Buyerwithdraw the RFp, snoutO it 
-become 

necessary at any stage.



1. Criticat Date She.et

2

3.

4.

5,

7.

s
No

Items

nuptrsfreO Oate
Bid submission start Oatt
Cl_arifi_cation end date
E$Slp111glion eno oate
Bid opening start daiJ-

1.

-2,
3.

4.
5

22Dec 2O2i
_ osleo ?9?e

06 Jan 2022
07 Jan 2022

(a) Technical Bid & Commercial Bid may also be setenders will not be considered

Bi4 cclver

The Bids will be submit in the following manner:-

t by hand, by post. Late

rked Technical Bid &
PART I of this RFp. The

(a) Bids will be submitted in two envelops duly IFinancial Bid, Time and date for opening of Bids as peduedate for opening of .the Bids(tf Oue to any 
"iigu*i, ,the Bids is decrared a crosed noiioar the Bi6s *iI o.'orday at the same time or on any other day/time, as intimate<

e due date for opening of
ned on the next worliing

(b) The financiar Bids wiil be opened onty for thosebids are decrared to be varid oy renoer-evatuaiior
financiat Bids wiil be openeJ *iifiin two days afterproceedings.

Location of the Tender Box _ Head Clerk Office, ApS Da
Openino of Bid

(a) The Technical Bids shall be opened as per date
tender document. The evaruation of iechnicar gio witt oe
result of the evaluation will be intimated to vendorslprrfi.i

(b) The commerciar Bids of onry those Bidders, whose
stipulated (Technical) requirements, shall be opened.

6. Eorwarding--at-Bus. Bids shourd be fonrvarding by
memo/letter pad internal furnishing details like TIN nrnioer,

clarification by the purchaser shall be sent to all prospective bid
bidding documents

8. RqiectiQn of Bjds Canvassing by the Bidder in any f<
post-tender correction may invoke summary rejection. conditional

NEFT Account if appricabre etc and comprete postar & e-mair ad ss of their office.

con

by the Buyer)

whose technical
Committee (TEC). The
approval of TEC board

ur Cantt.

in Part I of thisi
arried out off-line and the

ical bids meet all the

ers under their original
No, Bank address with

who have received the

unsolicited letter and
ers will be rejected.

clarification regridrn .,;;rii;;;i
ids. A pro bidder who requires

notify the purchaser inwriting and the purchaser will respond in writing to the cla ons sought not latertfal two days prior to the date of opening of-the ienders. pies of the query and

I' ValiditvofFids. Varidity of bids shourd be 120 da
opening,

from the date of bid

00Q hrs_

900 hrs



1.

No

Schqdql e pt nequirgment. Li as fo[ows;-

S/No Nlnman^l^r.

B*
31/z
E;I

rel ,vtcll,ul E
%

Harmonium
Oct

NU Iot) Amount(a)

c,
Nos 02

1,, FluLv pusn Dox narmonium Nos 01

(b) Trhl rleel seE Lomplete Set 03

(c) rou16rrd Key troard I_500

ffi
Nos 02

(d) tl (rvrurty)

Prrlrr l^

Nos a2

(e) \rpt/ Nos 01

(f) LvPqLr (N,()tdno, >PlJzux Nos 01

(g) -frinla /I r rHrE \\-\rilgu,,
-..
Acoustic Guitar

*:%

Nos 02

(h)
Nos 01

(i)

(t)

rernt Acousttc Guitar Nos 02

uilr )ef, (5 l-,c+zPc) Imported Set 01

(m)
PT-26

Set 02

te :- Price of the items to be quoted including G if applicable.

V:m-L-
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@!Js:-
(a) S,qqcifjFetions. Technicalspecificationsme in above Para 1.

(b) esg-' . R

!c)conslgnee location.
o be done by the dealer at

Bgg u ire m.e nJ gf Tg g h nlca I do.c u,fnenlafion. To done by the dealer

Maintenance Contract (AMC)

(g)

(e)

(f)

(d)



3. Detivery of ltems. The delivery schedule will be as folt

(a)_ 
^ 
EeIyery pgneg : Detivery period for suppty of itrom the etfective date of Srppfy'Order. please notcancetted uniraterarv bv the eryLli;;Jr. ,r#l1"rl .Jiperiod. Extension of derivery period *ltt o. at the sore o*

801 503.
Principal, ApS Danapur

4.

lsj.:^gl?!y the Buye' in theregulations for transportation of goods trom roreijn couniries wirr

::F:.j:ll::"':: I:. fl j:f l. ryi 
J i.,,, ri N c 6ilR M's iof com merce, pa ris. Defin itio n or o"rirerv-drriJillir,iX'oIl'J#

(a) Logql Pqtiverv at Site The date on
consignee's site mentioned rn the contract.

(Ol Ex-wofis. The date the Selter detivers
factory / premises.

(c)
Setteronraiffiipt The date on which

(d) By Post parcel. The date of postal receipt,

(e) Dispatch bv Ai.r. The date of Air_way Bill.

(0.. F.O.R. Destination. The date on which the
railway station specified in the contract, unless otnen isJ,

which

the

which the de

date on which t
of shipment, Thi

(g) C.l.P. Destination. The date on
destination mentioned in the contract.

(h) F.A.S Port of Shipment. The
alongside the vessel at the specified port
Lading. - NA.

(g) F.O.,B. Port of Shipment. The date on which the
vessel's board at the specified port of shipment. This date
.NA

(h) C.l.F. Port of Destination, The date on which the
Destination Port. - NA

Seller under its own arrangement.

5. Consiqnee details:-

Principal
Army Public School, Danapur Cantt
Patna (BIHAR) - 801903

Note - The FAS, FoB & crF terms of derivery are applicabre r

imported from foreign countries against the subject coniract and

within the stipulated
of the Buyer.

tt, Patna (BIHAR), plN _

Unl ss othenrvise specifically
, the applicable rules &

ns would be within 20 days
that Supply Order can be

be as per the contemporary
rd by lnternational Chamber

delivery is made at the

to the Buyer at Seller,s

e goods are placed by the

reach the destination

effected at thr.,

Seller deliver the goods
date is reflected in Bill of

ller delivers the goods on
reflected in Bill of Lading-

actually arrived at the

goods which are direcfly
t imported already by the



?.-, -Effegtive Qlte gf the cont,faqt The contract shal comeacknowledgement tor acceptanE6i?-iie suppry order which wiilrece.ipt ol supply order in case of non acknowledg"r.nt tfffvalid until the compretion of the obiigations or-tn-e pirti", ,contract.

!:" . The Seler unde

.t*"r.1::t:?T5.d to give, AreAD or ndrectry, any gtt, consiofees, brokerage or inducement to any person in service ofprocuring the contracts or forbearing to oo or for having done
relation to the obtaining or execution-of the pr"r.ni Coniract or
Government of lndia for showing or forbearing to show favour orelation to the present contracf or any other contract with the
breach of the aforesaid. undertaking bythe serrei oi ,ny'on. .n
his behatf (whether with or withoui th-e knowteoge oi the seller
otfers by the seiler or anyone emproyed by him oi acling on his b
lX of the lndian penal code, 1960 oi the prevention of 6orruptior
enacted for the prevention of corruption shall entifle the Buyer to

with the laws of the
in accordance with the

nto effect on the date of the
taken as three days from

ive Date) and shall remain
the contract date of the

of or in connection with
, disagreement or question

or performance, which
GOC, J&B Sub Area as

ment.

s that he has not given,
on, reward, commission,
Buyer or otherwise in

r forborne to do any act in
rny other Contract with the
disfavour to any person in
Government of lndia, Any
>loyed by him or acting on
or the commission of any
half, as defined in Chapter

breach of the undertaking had been committeo shilt be final
Giving or offering of any gift, bribe or inducement or any attempt
the seller towards any officer/employee of the Buyer or. to any
influence any officer/employee of the Buyer for shbwing any flvo
other contract, shall render the seller io such liabilit!/ penalty

or any other contracts with the seller and recover from the sel
arising from such cancellation. A decision of the Buyer or his n

pro-per, including but not limited to termination of the contract, ir
forfeiture of the Bank Guarantee and refund of the amounts paid

| ^ Aqents/Aqenc-v commigsion. The seiler confirms and
the seller is the original manufacturer of the stores/provider of th
contract and has not engaged any individual or firm, whether lndi
intercede, facilitate or in any way to recommended to the Gover
functionaries, whether officially or unofficially, to the award of ff
has any amount been paid, promised or intended to the paid to a

Act, 1986 or any other Act
cancel the contract and all

the amount of any loss
inee to the effect that a

nd binding on the Seller.
t any such act on behalf of

r person in a position to
r in relation to this or any
as the Buyer may deem

ion of penal damages,
the Buyer.

clares to the Buyer that
services referred to in this
or foreign whatsoever, to
ent of lndia or any of its

contract to the Seller, nor
such individual or firm in.

1. Fry The contract shall be considered and made inRepublic of lndia. The contract shail be governed by and irlaws of the Republic of lndia.

1- . A.rbitmti-ort Ail disputes or differences arisingcontract shalr be setfled by biraterar discussions 
-nnv 

oiarising out of or rerating to the contract or rerating to ion,cannot be setfled amicably, may be resotveo-inio.ig;.,.
Patron of the ApS will Oe tfre Arbitrator for this prrt,.ri* f



6 
,+gJr - Esctosurg of .-Contrac,t.docume.nts. Exceptuuyer/Seller, Other oaftv shal ^ifE-^r^.a ,r^ ^-_r- .I party shail not discro$lnffi-tracioialdesign, pattern, sampre 6r inrorrrid;ilffirli: H'i.ffiltJril

l',,^.^@. ln the event of the seiler,s'dJ"il#,ffi;,""fl;
:lyipfsrl: T:il!g,,etc as speciii6o in this Cont-rr-Jll"* su,qlLLET.as asreeJ, liquioatei J"riJs.r''i;# ffi' Ji'o].Yidelayed/undetivered stores/servicel mentioned above forof a w.eek, subject to the maximum vatue of the iiqrio.t"othan 10% of the value of delayeJ stores. The seller shouldcause of detay if any and if buyer admits the delay il, ;;;;i
IT,i 1.1,L:ly:g^* .|lr,!_r,.1 qlq,s es wi I I oe revieJ Juri n g tn eby the buyer in rine with para l.to.i & r .10.4 of DpM 2ood ;n;';

9^_. _ Igrlnin.9qion, oJ ggntrFqt. The Buyer shal have thecontract in part or in full in affit the following .rr.r,_

1?) The detivery of the material is delayed for causes
Majeure for more than two months after the schedured d

(b) The seller is decrared bankrupt or becomes insorve

(c) 
..The derivery or materiar is derayed due to caus

more than two months provides Force majeure crause is

(d) The Buyer has noticed that
lndran/Foreign agent in getting this
individual /company etc.

(e) As per decision of the Arbitration Tribunal.

9 Notices. Any notice required or permitted by the
English languages and may be delivered personally
registered pre-paid mail/airmail, addressed to the lasi
whom it is sent.

]0 . Tfa,nsf.er:.4nd Sg,b-te$ino. The Sefler has no right tr
assign or sub let or othenrriie dispose of the contract oi any
as to give or to le_t a third party take benefit or advantage oi
or any part thereof.

11. Amendmqnts. No provision of present contract shail be
in way (including this provision) either in whole or in part except
writing made after the date of this contract and signed on behalf
which expressly states to amend the present contract.

12. Taxes and Duties.

-

(a) General

(i) lf Bidder desires to ask for excise duty or Sale
same must be specifically stated. ln the absence of
it will be presumed that the prices include all
claim for the same will be entertained.

6.

the Seller has utiti
contract and paid

the written consent the
provision, specification, plan

ure to submit the Bonds,
uct trails, installation of

may also deduct from the
the contract price of the
ry week of delay or part
rmages being not higher

cle ground for extending the
additional time as agreed to

notify the buyer the

amendments till date.

right to terminate this

attributable to Force
of delivery.

of Force majeure by
in contract.

the services
commission

of any
to such

shall be written in the
or may be sent by FAX

known ress of the party

give, bargain, seil,
thereof, as well

present contract

changed or modified
by an instruments in
both the parties and

Tax / VAT extra, the

or
to

ny such stipulation,
h charges and no



(ii) lf reimburselgnt of any Duty/Tax is interquoted prices, the Bidder muri ,p"diiicatty sat;;such stiputation it wiil be prlrrri.J'inat the pricfinal and no claim on account of such duty/tax wiopening of tenders.

(iii) lf a Bidder chooses to quote a price incldoes not confirm inclusive of ducn Orty/tax so
l:.:l:.ytl:,t"?ly indicate tn" i"t" oliucn outy,oury/rax rncluded in the price. Failure to do sosuch offers summarily

exemptions, rebates, concession etc. if any o

(iv) lf a Bidder is exempte! from payment of anyof supplies from them, he should cfeJrfy state that
9larOed by him up to the timit of exemption whi

::::,,yJ:..9- :y?itrbte in resard to rate/quanl
shoutd be brought out ctearty.- StipufafoiJ ,ru,
Pfq::ltly not appticabte but the same wiil beleviable later on, will not Oe ,.cepied unless instated by a Bidder that such duty/tax will not bethe same becomes applicable fat6r on. ln respect
to comply with this requirement, their qu.iJ;]
the quantum of such duty/tax *iri.n is normatty
question for the purpose of comparing their priies
(Y) Any change in any duty/tax
statutory variation in excise tjfing piacu
allowed to the extent of actual q'uintum
supplier. Similarly, in case of downward
actual quantum of reduction of such duty/tax shall
Buyer by the Seller. All such adjustments she

(b) Octroi Dutv & Local Taxes.

(i) Normally, materials to be supplied to
against Government Contracts are exempted
Octroi Duty, Terminal Tax and other levies of
Town/Municipal Body regulations at times,
Ex.emption only on production of such exemption
authorised officer. Seller should ensure thai
contracts placed by this office are exempted
Duty/Octroi Duty, Terminal Tax or other local taxes
required, they should obtain the exemption certifi
avoid payment of such local taxes or duties.

(ii) ln case where the Municipality or other I

payment of these duties or taxes the same should
.y9i9 delay in suppties and possible demurrage c
obtained for such payment should be fonruarded
delay together with a copy of the relevant act or
the Municipality of the local body concerned to en
question of refund with the concerned bodies if admi
acts or rules.

sible under the said

ed as extra over the
ln the absence of any
i quoted are firm and
be entrained after the

of any duty/tax and
ded is firm and final,
and quantum of such
y result in ignoring of

ty/tax upto any value
o such dutyitax will be
he may have. lf any
of any Duty/tax, it

e said duty/tax was

within
of such

if it becomes
cases it is clearly

rrged by him even if
the Bidders, who fail
shall be loaded with
icable on the item in

other Bidders.

rd as a result of any
ntract terms shall be
duty/tax paid by the
in any duty/tax, the

reimbursed to the
I include all reliefs,
by the Seller.

rment Departments
levy of town duty,

I bodies. The local
, provide for such

certificate from any
ordered against

m levy of Town
duties. Wherever

from the Buyer, to

body insists upon
paid by the Seller to
rges. The receipt
the Buyer without

laws/notifications of
him to take up the



l,,r,,M rhe Bidderwilt be requ to fumish a performancec ua ra ntedTffi y oi ea n'ktG r. rr ni.Li r; ffi T ;"rX'l!,,.

l.".JXi ::l 1 11,pfii.d to co nd uCi. tor"r"n, ent b usi ness ( I cl,D \rut\
IDTC Bank Ltd) for a sum equar to 5% of the contract varueconfirmed order, performance'bank guarantee shourd be vari<
93!: of warranty. rne specim"n J pa-G i, given in Form ;ffi:;and can be provided on request).

Irl 1a0Yo pay after successful and continuous function
to be certified by a Board of Officers.

: Advange Pavments. Advance payments may be made uBank guarantee or any autnorised guarantee, as accepiabre to the B
4. P.aviqq Authority

(3) lndigeqous Se[g,rs. (Name and
of bills be made on submission of the

ector Bank or a private
Bank Ltd, Axis Bank ltd or

documents/proof of payment such as Excise

datory for the Bidders to
yment details so that

Form DPM-11 (Avaitable
ll be as under:-

of the items for 45 days

15% against appropriate
.NA

details). The payment
seller to the

supported with requisite
challan, Customs Duty

ism instead of payment
ate form prescribed by RBI

address,
following

paying Authority along with the biil:-
ents by the

(i) lnk-signed copy of contingent biil/Seileis bilt.

(ii) lnk-signed copy of Commercial lnvoice/sellei

( iii) Copy of Supply Order/Contract with U.O nu r and date of IFA'sconcurrence, where required under del of powers.

(iv) CRVs in dupticate

(v) lnspection note.

(vi) Claim for statutory and other levies to be

clearance certificate, Octroi receipt, proof of payment
with nominal roll of beneficiaries, etc as applicabte.

r EPF/ES lC contribution

(vii) Exemption certificate for Excise duty/Customs

(viii) Bank guarantee for advance, if any.

(ix) Guarantee/Warrantycertificate.

if applicable.

rithin 3O days of receipt of
up to 60 days beyond the
(Available in MoD website

?_, .ltwilbeindicate their oant< accoGifffiGrs and other rerevantpayments courd be made through ECS/EFi/RTGS-m
tttlouO! cheques, wherever teasiOfi. A copy of the ,oo.f
to p.e luomitted by Bidders for receiving payment through ECS isin MoD website and can to give on request). The payment terms

biil.
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Pefformance Bank guarantee/lndemnity

DP extension letter with CFA's sanction.

Details of electronic payment viz Account
Branch name and address, Account type,
MICR code (if these details are not
order/contract).

(xiii) UserAcceptance.

(xiv) Xerox copy of PBG.

5. Specification. The following specification clause will
#

on successful Bidder. The Seller guarantees to meet the

and to incorporate the modifications to the existing design

requirement of the Buyer Services as per modifications/requi
Maintenance Evaluation Trials. All technical literature and
modifications by the Seller before supply to the Buyer. The
Buyer, may carry out technical upgradation/alterations
specifications due to change in manufacturing procedures, i

This will, however, not in any way, adversely affect the end t

Changes in technical details drawings repair and maintt

necessary tools as a result of upgradation/alterations will be

cost within ,15 days of affecting such up-gradation/alterations

6. OEM Certificate. ln case the

-

Bidder is not the OEM,
be mandatory

(x)

(xi)

(xii)

the OEM for sourcing the spares can
minor aggregates and sPares can be
certification.

sourced from authori

8.

7. Expqrt Licg[qe, The Bidders are to confirm that

from their Government and Authorization from the man

the OEM, to export the military/non military goods of lndia.

9. Qualitv. The quality of the stores delivered according

correspond to the technical conditions and standards valid

stores for in selleis country or specifications enumerated as

therein modification to the stores suggested by the Bu

mutually agreed to. The Seller confirms that the store
contract shall be new i.e. not manufactured before l2O2O
latest improvements and modifications thereto and s

equipment are backward integrated and intercha
supplieO by the Seller in the past if any. The Seller shall

certificate ltong with the changed part numbers wherein it

would provide as much life as the original item

10. Qualit)r Assqrance. Seller would provide the Standa

(ATP) withan one month of the date of contract. Buyer rt

ATP. Seller would be required to provide all test facilities at

inspection of Buyer. The details in this regard will be coordi

the contract. The item should be of the latest manufactt
production standard and having 100% defined life at the time delivery.

Year 20

where applicable

holde/s name, Bank name,
IFSC code,ount number,

in supply

part of the contract Placed
ions as per Part-ll of RFP
ration to meet the sPecific
ts recommended after the

ngs shall be amended as the
ler in consultation with the

the design, drawings and
igenization or obsolescence.

ifications of the equiPment.
techniques alongwith

to the Buyer free of

e agreement certificate with

, where OEMs do not exist,
vendors subject to qualitY

have requisite exPort license
ng plant, in case theY are not

to the present contract shall

the deliveries of the same
RFP and shall also include

. Such modifications will be
to be supplied under this

and shall incorPorate all the
of improved and modified

with same equiPment
pply an interchangeabilitY

ould be mentioned that item

Acceptance Test Procedure
the right to modify the

premises for arcePtance and
during the negotiation of

, conforming to the current
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11'- @. The inspection wiil be carriedmode of inspection witt neEpartmentat rnspection/User rnspr

goods have been inspected atter ffioffice will not have the effect of keeping the iontract ar
passed without prejudice to the rights of tne Buyer under
the contract".

agree that the Joint Receipt lns
on anival. JRI shall be completed
JRI will consist of :-

(i) Quantitative checking to verify that the qua
correspond to the quantities defined ln this contrac

(ii) 
.- Complete functional checking of the

specifications in the contract and as per proced
Buyer but functional checking of spares shall not

(iii) Check proof and firing, if required

tion

by Board of Officers. The
tion/J oint lnspection.

lnspection clause will form

(JRr)
within 02

ities of the delivered goods
and the invoices.

(s), The Buyer will invite
to attend the JRI for the
the JRl, The bid data

fifteen (15) days prior to
ry security clearance in

Acceptance Certificate will

form part of the contract

. "The fact that the
passed by the inspecting
. The goods are being
terms and conditions of

ioods. "The fact that the
rejected by the inspecting
are being rejected without

of delivered goods
days on arrival of

(a)

(b)
goods have been inspected atter ffrffi
otficer will not bind the Buyer in any manner. The goods

12, PrP-Degpatgh tnqqgqtign. Not Applicabte

(a) The parties
shall be conducted
good at the location.

accordance with the rures appricabrb in the nrv.ir'".orn

I"l Up.o.n completion of each JRl, JRI proceedings
be signed by booth the parties. ln case the Sellef in

11- ,Fra-n(ino CJaus.es. The foilowing Franking clauses
praced on successful Bidder:_

(b) JRI will be carried out by the Buye/s represente
j[:.::"1Ty][? prior notice of i minimum of rittien trsidelivered goods. The Serer snarr nave in. ;ghi;.i i.of the selleis representative wiil need to be 6ommunicthe d.ispatch of goods to the Buyer for obtaining- n.

JRI proceeding and Acceptance Certificate snafi
is not present, fl-re

signed by the Buyeis
the Seller. Copy of JRI

to the Seller within 30
in quantity and quality or
proceedings, Acceptance

Article on Claims in the
be issued by Buyeds

. lf the Buyer does not
y attributable to him, the

the stores/equipment fully

stores/equipment as per
res and tests laid down by
, done.

prejudice to the rights of the Buyer uLnder the terms arid tion of the contract".

accepted.

proceedings and Acceptance Certificate shall be
days of completion of the JRl. ln case of defidefects. Details of these shail be recorded in the Jr
certificate shail not be issued and claims raiseo ., p"l
contract. ln case of craims, Acceptance certificaie
representative after all claims raised during JRI are s,
perform the JRr as mentioned above for relsons exc
JRI in lndia shall be deemed to have been perforruJ
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l,?^-- 9lai.gg The foilowing craims crause wir formsuccessful Bidder:-

(a) The claims may be presented either: (a) on quaquantity does not correspond to tnJquantity shown in thpacking, or (b) on quarity ooes noi coiiespono to the qua

q)_-, The quantity claims for deficiency of quantity shallcompletion of JRt and accept.nC" oi gooos. The quantithe Selter as per form OpfrA_Zi t]qvaifabte in MoD wrequest).

!?^,, Jn:-!y?tlly ctaims for defects or deficiencies in
:ll1l,_1"^, !,::.llig,with as ;; y; ; ;,ilJ,Iu.i ="",'l,il
Quatity ctaims shail be prrr.nt.o tol ;#ffi;
fflri,, p,.J:'l -[i..:1 plt not rater tnan +is ;;y;
lf.:,^:l^,^ 

rhe. quatity ctaims ,h;ii;; ;;ilitt.d i;ri,,;(Available in MoD website anO Can O. given on request).

!9]^- Il" description and quantity of the stores are
:l"jpyl-T: l:lujg,?., ons roi m a ii, g' .i; *,:t; rH,j;
,*1, .?r^ 

.,1?1.: 
:q to th e p rr r. n i. J .i r]r' "r'n. 

slii5i",,ii rii ;, inl's.ril,?'llra ^l-:- I- , rthe claim by the Seller. ln case no iesponse i
will be deemed to have accepted.

(e) The seller shall collect the defective or rejernominated by the Buyer and deliver the repaireO orlocation under Sellels arrangement.

ID Claims may also be setiled by reduction of cost
?919. submitted by the Seiler ol. pryr.nt of ctaim amourdraft drawn on an lndian Bank, irj iduour of principal
concerned.

(g). . The .quatity claims wiil be raised sotety by thtcertification/countersignature by the selle/s repreieniatire

of the contract placed on

tilV of the stores, where the
Packing LisUlnsufficiency in

mentioned in the contract.

ality noticed during the JRI
and acceptance of goods.
rs in quality noticed during
r expiry of the guarantee

as pr Form DpM_23

be furnished to the seller
all the justifying documents

ttle the claim with 45 days
, subject to acceptance of

rs received ring this period the claim

goods from the location
aced goods at the same

goods under claim from
by Seller through demand

of Defence Accounts

Buyer and without any
ed in lndia.

: presented with 45 days of
claim shall be submitted to
site and can be given on
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Warrantv

-'
lr), , The foltowing Waranty wilt form part of the contBidder:-

(i) Except as othenruise provided in the invi
declares_ that the goods, stores artiites sold/sucontract shall be of the best quality and vrrespects and shall be stricfly in accordance
pa rticu lars conta i ned/mentioned in contract.
that the .said good/stores/articles would continue
and quality aforesaid for a perioO of SO monttrs
of .the said goods stores/articles to the Buyer orshipmenVdispatch from Sellels works whir

[]*]$ti!9ilg, the fact that the Buyer may hathe said goods/stores/articles, ii Jrring the afor<
the.said goods/stores/articles be discovered not
and quality aforesajd not given satisfactory perfo
and the decision of the Buyer in that behati shalSeller and the Buyer shail ne entiiteO to call u
goods/stores/articles or such portion thereof as is
Buyer within a reasonable period, of such specifir
by the Buyer in his discretion on application made
such an event, the above period shall apply
rectified from the date of rectiiication mentioned i
the Seller shall pay to the Buyer such compensati
the breach of the warranty therein contained.

(ii) Guarantee that they will supply spare part
agreed basis for an agreed price. The agreed basi
without any limitation an agreed discount on the
agreed percentage of profit on the landed cost.

(iii) Warranty to the effect that before going out
parts they will give adequate advance notice to tne
that the latter may undertake the balance of the life

(iv) Warranty to the affect that
drawings of the spares if and
equipment.

they will make
when required

17. The fou
part of the contract placed on successtut giOO;;:-

(a) The Seller would provide comprehensive AMC
after lapse of warranty period. The AMC services sr
maintenance of all the equipment and systems purchased
The Buyer Furnished Equipment which is not covered un
should be separately listed by the Seller. The AMC se
two distinct ways.

placed on the successful

on tender, the Seller hereby
lied to the Buyer under thii

ship and new in all
the specification and

Seller hereby guarantees
conform to the description
m the date of installation

months from the date ofr is earlier and that
inspected and/or approved
rid period of 60/66 months
conform to the description

ce or have deteriorated
be final and binding of the

the Seller to rectify the
nd to be defective by the

period as may be allowed
by the Seiler, and in

the goods/stores/articles
warranty thereof, othenryise

as may arise by reason of

, if and when required on
could be and including but

published catalogue or an

of production for the spare
Buyer of the equipment so

requirements.

lable the blue prints of
in connection with main

AMC Clause will form

for a period of 03 years
ld cover the repair and

the present contract.
the purview of the AMC

ices would be provided in
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JI rhe sfour preventive Maintenaroffirisits durinto carry out functionat checku;, ;il;;;;';,;required. '- - -' rv

(D,^- . tncequrpments/system, on ,ecerfrffil i6m themaintenance service to make tnJ 
"qriprents/sys

cover the estimated current value of iteh being taken.

(q). The Buyer reserves its right to terminate the main
yl,h::1"1-rigning .any reason after giving a notice of thre; ".s;;;*'itn " 

tl'terminating the contract, if any payment is due to the serlalready performed in terms oi in. contract, the same
contract terms.

18 . The fotpart of the contract placed on successfut giddil:-
(a) Technical Literature(a/ recnnicar Literat,ure. The details of technical litera
system should be listed as per the suooested formnr rt rper the suggested format at

i 
-'iil''.ori'lorr#

Technical proposal.

Pl Feqppqee rime. The response time of the Sehours from the time the breakdowi lniir"iion i.'pi"rii.
(c) Serviceability of 1OO% as year is to be ensmaximum down time of gO Oiys'[ur yurr. Also rexceed 07 days a! on_e time. n6qu'ireO spares to rtt.i
:j:r^l:t:jt: by the Seiler at nis'own cost. rotat dow
1"_,."n9. of the year. lf downtime exceeds permi
applicable for the delayed period.

(d) Maximum repair turnaround time for equipmen
!{owe,v9r, the spares should be maintained in a secomplete breakdown of the equipments/system.

(e)^^,"fff!!rrca[ Documentafim. At necessary
( re.cnnlcal and Operators manual) for changes carriedof the equipment will be provided.

I0 During the AMC period, the Sefler shall carry out all
!o lhe equipments/system under AMC at the current rocaticPrior permission of the Buyer woutJ be requireo rn cassystem are to be shifted out of rocation. on such o..rrigoods..or components, the Seller will give suitaOte Oani

ler will provide a minimum of
a.year to the operating base
rstments /tuning as may be

se of any breakdown of the
r, the Seller is to provide

m serviceable.

should not exceed 24
by the Buyer

This amounts to total
rviceability should not

this serviceiOitity may be
trme would be calculated at

downtime, LD would be

ystem

anges in the documents
on hardware and software

would be 7 days.
condition to avoid

ecessary servicin g/repairs
of the equipmenUsystem.
certain components/ sub
, before taking over the
arantee to the Buyer to

nce contract at any time
months. The Seller will not
ination. However, while
for maintenance services

ld be paid to it as per the

ESP clause willform

re to be supplied with the
rm DPM-18 (Avaitable in
ld be provided with both
may be left blank in the
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(b) MlscellAneous\y/ tUsceJlaneous As,pects (Applicable only
H::,i:.tl:_equipment is required to underoo rraitnigr1...............9nt;r;ri;',i;;;:';""J,i:iiffi tLl,l'g:tt"i,l?,?i

Based on this

il 
j? * 

i. : "ol 
j,lr j'^ j\lllq;;, o.,..o,i&ltffi ;

l|:1,,,"ff^^.;:lgr:$ .1" 
-;;il;;,:" 

Hil'1imodifications/i mprove ments.

!?",, ,,equipments. This would involve stripping of therecommended tests. and adjustments and establishin<
1",.". Irj le"s! 

e o u i n m e n t- a n d tu. n ni.rlli i;;, il ;; "ilH 
; ; l;:

y]::,?^* IAT_?ly_20 (Avaitabre in MoD websil; *j ;f a c i r i ta te th i s p roce s s tn e s i Jo e i i r il, q, r rJ'o ffi ilr' : oT,i ;
(d) TechnigatLitefature.

(i)

( ii)

(iii)

User Handbook/Operators Manual in

Design Specifications.

Technical Manuals:-

(aa) Part l. Tech description, specifica
systems.

(ab) Part ll. lnspection/Maintenance
materials used, fault diagnosis and use of
(SMTs)/Special Test Equrpment tsfril

(iv)

(ac) Part llt. procedure for assembl
reference and List of SMTs/STEs Test Bench

(ad) In addn to the user hand book and oth
trg, graphical op proc and elaborated mai
Don'ts" should also be incl.

Manufactures Recommended List of Spares (

(v) lllustrated Spare parts List (tSpL) and
Commercial otfer.

(vi) Technical Manual on STE with drawing refer

(vii) Complete Equipment Schedule.

(viii) Tabte of Toots & Equipment (TOTE) & carried

trails are required)_ln cases
equipment will also be put,aluation and in consolation
trials it may be brought out

carrying out iertain

is carried with a view to
. during life cycle of the

urpment and carrying out
adequacy of maintenance
will be given as per format

be.given on request). To
ng:-

and Hindi.

functioning of various

sks repair procedures,
Maintenance Toolspecial

ssembly, repair up to

tech lit, detailed opr level
advisory on "DO's and

RLs).

gwith the prices in the

pares.



1.

evaluation.

Illgy:1. shoutd. atso ideaily o." rpg;;i;br. i
rerated p.'ipn*rrrffiJ,;i# ilt,.: ,ffiaDle 

in of addl cameras and

E-val$t!on criteria. The broad guiderines for evaruation ll be as follows:-

(?) only those Bids wiil be evaruated which are for
eligibility and quatifying requirements of the RFi, boih tech

(b) ln respect of Two-Bid system, the technicat

16

(ix) Rotable list norms of consumption, mlist for each system:_

(aa) One set of Gauges.

(ab) One set of Speciat Toots (SMTs).
(ac) One set of Special Test Equipments
(ad) Servicing Schedute.
(ae) Condemnationlimits.

(af) permissive repair schedule.
(ag) packing specifications/instructions.

(ah) DesignSpecifications.

(aj) Any additional information suggested

Ill , 
Vendors quoting tesser ESp/MRLs in termsro maKe good the deficiency. The vendors quotinl

should agree to but back the surplus spares,

(ri) @ As the eqpt is intended to be
robustness and weather pioofing of eqpt has

mandatory spares

STEs).

the OEM.

range and depth will have
rplus items in ESp/MRLS

outdoors therefore the
looked into. The eqpt

to be fulfilting ail the
ically and com meicially.

by the Bidders will be
characteristics of the

Technical Bids would be
RFP. The Price Bids of

evaluated by the Buyer with reference to the techni
equipment as mentioned in the RFp. The compliance
determined on the basis of the parameters specriieo i
onry those niooers"iii'ol Jo'.,i,i,1',[,riJ3f ;8ffXi:: IBids would clear the technical

(") This prg is a tumkey, the lowest Bid wiil be decided
for prolect quoted by the particurar bidder as per the price F
The consideration of taxes and duties in evaluation process

the overall lowest price
given at Para 2 below.
be as follows:-
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(i) 1.1 cases where only indigenous Bidders

,1T,.'" g.]:: i n g, 
l,h 

o:. ioi *ni.ri ;r*;dff ei;
f^_"?j*:rs,, ivirr oe ;;;i;;,.d "'TH' Tj
P". ?::i,Is,,: 

tezr_ oiir orrt r riii', J' ilr lli,,.,l ?lbe used in evatuation criieiL ;; il';.i,;ffi"ri;
:::';:^ 

otgg.rf il; ffi ;i' iJ ;,.'31,',H' lili:ranking of Bids.

(d) The bidders are.required to spell out the rates cV-AT,..Service Tax, etc in ,nrrOig;;s terms. othenruiwith the maximum rates of duties inJ taxes for the purplf reimbursement of Customs Orty)fr.ise dutyA/AT isquoted prices. The Bjdde, ,ur1 ,p.JrL,,, Jrrl-'o'" ,stipulation it wiil be presumed that the prices quoted are fiaccount of such duties wi, be entrained after the ooerchooses. to quote price inclurr. oilnv;rrr';;J';#",
duty so included is firm and final, ne snoutO .f.rrfy,rOL,quantum of excise duty incrud"d in tn" price. Fairure toof such offers summirity. tf a eiJOui i. .r#ptujduty/Excise dutyA/AT,dyty yp,o any'iarre 

"t,rppi[Ji,,'J:5j1?ll:.:r.,,::_duty witi be charses oll tndir uptothey may have. tf anyionC.rrion ir'Irrirrilr.', l#loduty /Excise DutyA/AT, it should ne Orougnt out cfeirfy.was presenily not appricabre but the same wiil be cron, will not be accepted unless in such cases it iiExcise duty will not be charged bV him even if the same
[:?.f::l:l]1' ?lgq:* wni rairio iompry witn inis ieqshalt be toaded with the quantum or 

"".ir6 ;;,i; ffi;l;item in question for the purpose of comparing'their fricsame logic applies to Customs duty and VAT alio.

(e) lf there is a discrepancy between the unit
obtained by multiplying the unii price and quantity,
total price will conected. lf theie is a discrep.nty
amount in words will prevail for calculation of price. '

A The. Buyer reseryes the right to evaluate theDiscounted cash Frow method at i dir.orniing 
-Lt. 

otinvolves more than one cunency, the samj will
denomination in lndian Rupees by idopting .r.h.ng.
state Bank of lndia on the date of ine opening of pric6

(g) The Lowest Acceptable Bid will be considered
contracvsupply order after complete clarification and price
the Buyer. The Buyer wilt have tne right io ,*riJ .[ni'
being lowest in particular items. The B-uyer at.o ,.er"rue,
of quantity, if it is convinced that Lowest Bidder is not in
quantity in stipulated time

(h) Any other criteria as applicable to suit a particular

stated by a Bidder that
mes applicable later on.

ment, their quoted prices
ally applicable on the

with other Bidders. The

price the total price that is
the un price will prevail and the
be words and figures, the

is ?re issued) quoted byand duties tevied bi
, octrori/entry tax etc will noi
r in those cases where only

completing, all taxes and

be the deciding factor for

Customs duty, Excise duty,
r their offers will be loaded

of comparison of prices.
ded as extra, over the

the absence of any such
r and final and no claim on

tg of tenders. lf a Bidder
t confirm inclusive of such

the rate of such duty and
so may result in ignoring

m payment of Customs
t!em, they should clearly
limit of exemption which

rate/quantum of Customs
tipulations like, excise duty
J if it becomes livable later

?fs received by using
%. ln case cash flow

brought to a common
as BC selling rate of the

for placement of
tiations as decided by

to different Bidders for
right to do appointment

a position to supply full
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i":q lffi . "i!: #:I, ffi ',;,f"1 /: 3 [[are advised to download this goQ.rl. as rt is and quote tffionly which are hightighted in tei il Colour

@
(i) Please confirm that the store offered by you isenquiry description specification / drawing.

(ii) rn case there is any deviation the same shail be spec

PARTV.OTHERDETAILS

1. Distribution :-

(a) Paying Authority (Address)_ Chairman, ApS,

(b) rnspection Authority (Address)- Receiving commi

(c) Consignee (Address) - ApS, Danapur Cantt

(d) lndenter (Address) - Chairman, ApS, Danapur Ca

(e) User (Address) - ApS Danapur Cantt.

LegalAddresses of Buyer and Seller.

Buyer: APS, Danapur Cantt (patna) _ plN _ g01S03

2.

al bid format is provided as

as required under tender

ly stated.

r Cantt.

, APS Danapur Cantt.

(
'iheeta 

Pd'ndey)
pal

APS, Danapur Cantt


